50+
WAYS TO HOST
A SUSTAINABLE
EVENT
TIPS AND IDEAS FOR
PLANNING GREEN EVENTS

PURPOSE AND DEFINITIONS
This document serves to provide ideas and tips for how to
make events more sustainable and less wasteful. The tips are
split into recommendations for various features of events. This
is not an exhaustive list and there may be other activities you
can undertake in order to reduce your waste and make your
event more environmentally friendly. This document can help
you get started, but it is important to analyse the specifics of
your own event and come up with specific solutions which
benefit your event.
Green Event – is the overarching name given to events that
are executing sustainable practices such as conserving energy,
protecting natural resources and minimizing waste. This title
can include a wide variety of practices making some events
more “green” than others.
Sustainable Event – these types of events aim to be as
sustainable as possible with “sustainable” including any of a
wide variety of themes. Events can be environmentally
sustainable, financially sustainable, socially inclusive,
encourage sustainable and healthy living, etc. This document
will focus on environmentally sustainable events.
Zero Waste Event – zero waste is an attempt to reduce the
amount of materials that end up in landfills not by managing
it, but by eliminating it. A 100% zero waste system would
have all products reusable in some way and no materials would
be sent to landfills or incinerators. Zero waste systems rely
heavily on sustainable purchasing practices with minimal
environmental impact, reusing materials, and recycling. These
events are difficult to execute, but are a worthwhile goal for
event organizers to strive for.

FOOD AND FOOD RELATED WASTE
Encourage people to bring their own plates, utensils, mugs
etc. But keep a few reusable plates just in case someone
forgets!
Provide finger food that can be eaten without the use of
utensils and plates.
Provide napkins to use instead of plates.
Self-serve, buffet style food is a better practice than
offering box lunches or having a designated server as
people anticipate how much they will need and less food is
wasted.
If you are having a pot-luck, ask event participants to bring
their food in reusable containers instead of using
disposable containers like tinfoil and plastic.
Use reusable tablecloths instead of disposable options - or
avoid tablecloths entirely!
Avoid using necessary packaging materials such as plastic
lids on cups, straws, etc.
Provide condiments in bulk instead of individually packaged
items. For example, you could use a carton of milk instead
of individual creamer packages.
Use pitchers and cups for drinks, including water. This can
help eliminate the need for bottled water at the event.
Offer food that is produced locally and in season.
Once there starts to be a significant amount of people
attending, you may start looking for caterers. Make sure
that you discuss your sustainable initiatives with them and
select a food provider that offers the right service for you.
Consider the materials your food server is offering their
food in. Is a lot of packaging necessary? Can you use
reusable plates and cutlery? Consider asking the food
providers to serve food in compostable packaging, and offer
compostable cutlery that can be broken down.
Donate leftover food to a local food bank or soup kitchen.
Compost anything that cannot be eaten or donated.

DID YOU KNOW . . .
FOOD BANKS OFTEN DO NOT ACCEPT OPENED OR
HOMEMADE PRODUCTS. SOUP KITCHENS WILL ACCEPT THESE
ITEMS THOUGH! SOME ORGANIZATIONS WILL EVEN PICK UP
THE FOOD. JUST MAKE SURE TO GIVE THEM SOME NOTICE!

VENDORS AND CATERERS
Small events may not have vendors, but if you do have food,
merchandise vendors, or a caterer, make sure that you discuss
your green event initiatives with them. Let them know that
you are wanting to minimize waste and select vendors
which offer the services you are looking for.
Discuss with food vendors the potential for offering a
vegetarian option and use local, in-season foods.
See if your vendors would consider using compostable
materials rather than Styrofoam or plastic food containers.
Make sure that you have a collection point for
compostable materials, otherwise they may get thrown
away and end up in the landfill!
You can also use vendor agreements to affect change by
limiting the amount of items given out and the type of serving
materials vendors can use.
Tell your vendors to reduce the number of brochures and other
"freebies" (like balloons) that they hand out.

WATER AND OTHER BEVERAGES

Bonus!
Tap Water
is Free!

If you do
decide to ban
plastic water
bottles, make
sure that
there are
other
opportunities
to access
water at the
event.

Avoid the presence of straws and cup lids.
Plastic coffee stirrers can just as easily be
replaced with a reusable spoon!
Try banning water bottles at your event.
Encourage the use of reusable water
bottles.
Beer gardens can be an enjoyable addition
to many events, however, they do produce
their own specific types of waste. If you
are managing your own beer garden
consider keeping the beverages in cans
and bottles which can be recycled. Another
option is to buy your beverages in bulk and
use larger serving cases.
If serving individual cans are not an option,
consider implementing a beer cup recycling
program. Make sure that the cups you use
are recyclable or compostable!
You may find it easier to have a local
business manage your beer garden. Work
with them to create a set up that reduces
the amount of waste produced at the
event.

PAPER
Utilize electronic communications over paper
invitations. Social media is a great way to
invite people to events as it better reaches
out to those not living nearby and offers an
estimate for the number of attendees.
Other advertising tactics include email,
website, radio, newspaper, t.v. etc.
Minimize the amount of print materials by
emailing the agenda or other information prior
to the event.
If your event requires registration, consider an
online registration over paper registrations.
Offering a drop off point for leftover brochures,
agendas, and pamphlets allows them to be
reused again. This is particularly useful if the
event spans over a number of days.

If you have
the
volunteers,
consider
staffing your
waste
stations in
order to make
sure you don't
end up with
contaminated
recycling.

Using these
tactics not
only saves
money, but
by having
event
information
online from
the start
means that
you have to
do less work
digitizing
documents
afterwards!

RECYCLING

The more people who attend your event, the
more waste your event will produce. To keep
this low, consider offering multi-waste
stations which can collect items from
multiple waste streams.
Plastic packaging from food vendors and
cardboard items are often overlooked as
waste streams.
Consider offering recycling to your vendors.
If your event produces a lot of unnecessary
food waste, offering a compost option can
be extremely beneficial.

Did you know that there is a difference between the
recycling symbols? The logo by itself means that the
product is recyclable. When the recycling logo is
enclosed in a circle it means that the product is made
of recycled materials. Consider this when purchasing
materials for your event.

Announce and inform your attendees of your green
initiatives before, and during the event. Let them know
where the waste stations are and what materials you are
collecting.
Often, waste generated from cleaning up after the event
isn't considered. During clean up, keep recycling bins
available to collect recyclable items.

TRANSPORTATION
Pick a central, easy to access location for the event that is
easy for all participants to get to.
Central locations for all participants will include locations
near to the homes and/or work places of the participants
and that are easily accessible by all persons.
Actively encourage carpooling and other sustainable
transportation options such as buses, walking, biking, etc.
With more people coming to the event, chances are some of
them may be coming from out of town. By encouraging
carpooling you will be reducing greenhouse gas emissions
associated with your event.
For those out-of-towners, recommend nearby hotels or ones
well served by transit.
Parking can be a problem with larger events, but by
encouraging cycling and walking, you will reduce the number
of vehicles at your event.
Consider scheduling your event with transit times in mind by
avoiding peak commute times.

ENERGY
Have your event during the day when no extra lighting is
needed.
Use LED bulbs when possible.
Strategically place speakers to maximize effectiveness while
reducing volume.
Place signs in bathrooms and other areas participants will
be to remind them to turn lights off when room is not in use.
Consider having activities at your event that don't require
the use of generators.
If you must have a generator, rent rather than buy your own,
use the smallest generator necessary, and see if you have
the option to rent a solar powered one.
Consider energy alternatives such as
Generators tend
solar, wind or "Pedal Power".
to create a lot of
Use carbon offsetting as a final resort noise which can
interfere with
only after you have tried all other means
your event and
to reduce your power consumption.
make it less
enjoyable.

GENERAL TIPS
Place bins in high traffic areas that will be easily seen.
Along Walkways and Paths
By Washrooms
Near to Eating and
Sitting Areas

Placed in Empty Space
Away from Public
Areas Difficult for the
Public to Access

Always place bins in groups; never place a garbage bin
without a recycling bin to partner it. Keep waste bins and
recycling bins together.
Consider offering incentives or prizes to those who participate
in sustainable practices including using public transportation,
bringing their own water bottle etc.
If you are looking for donations, ask sponsors to assist your
green event initiatives by offering financial donations that
will assist with purchasing extra recycling bins (for example),
or donations of products with minimal packaging.
Have one individual on your planning team who is in charge of
waste management at the event. Have this person measure
how much waste your event produced.

THAT'S NOT ALL
We hope that you got some ideas for how to make your next
event more green, but don't let this document limit you.
This is not an exhaustive list and depending on the
activities occurring at your event you may have other unique
opportunities to reduce your waste. Come up with your own
practices for your green event.
To help, you can ask yourself these questions:
Did you actively attempt to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions with this event?
Did you actively attempt to reduce the number of items
necessary for this event?
Of the waste materials that you produced, could any of them
been reused somehow? Composted, recycled, or donated?
When planning the event, were products purchased which are
made out of recycled materials, are reusable, or recyclable?
Were event participants, volunteers, and workers aware of
your green event and sustainable initiatives?
Did you reach your green goal for your event?
Make sure that you take what you have learned at this
event and apply improved practices at other future events
you host.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Look online for more hints and tips for what to do at
your event to make it more sustainable and
environmentally friendly.
Check out the Lethbridge Sustainable Events Guide
available through Envrionment Lethbridge and the City of
Lethbridge.
You can also contact:
Environment Lethbridge
319 6th Street South
Lethbridge AB, T1J 2C7
info@environmentlethbridge.org
www.environmentlethbridge.com

@enviroleth

City of Lethbridge
910 - 4th Avenue South
Lethbridge, Alberta, T1J 0P6
www.lethbridge.ca
Waste & Recycling 403-329-7367

@LethbridgeCity

Recreation & Culture 403-320-3020

What we are living with is
the result of human choices
and it can be changed by
making better, wiser
choices.
- Robert Redford

